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Puppies. Fuzzy, cuddly puppies. They may just be learning to walk, but they already know how to

charm. And photographer Sharon Montrose knows just how to capture puppies in all their

wet-nosed, tail-wagging appeal.With this emotionally captivating book, the latest addition to her hit

Lightweights Littermates series, Montrose trains her camera&#x92;s loving and bemused eye on

French bulldogs. Her subjects&#x97;sweetly defenseless newborns as well as older pups just

beginning to explore the world around them&#x97;are portrayed in both group and individual shots.

But whether they&#x92;re huddled tightly together with their brother and sister littermates or bravely

venturing out on their own, these little dogs share a common trait. They are adorable.As in the

previous Lightweights Littermates books&#x97;on dachshunds and Labs&#x97;Montrose gives you

each pup&#x92;s name, with the bite-size bulldogs represented by Pretzel, Flyboy, and Tubbs

(among others) and the petite poodles by Claudine, Pascal, and Amelie. She also provides the age

and weight for each&#x97;illustrating just how endearingly tiny they are by perching some of her

wide-eyed pups on antique balance scales. Cute? You bet. These books are guaranteed to warm

any dog-lover&#x92;s heart.
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I LOVE the French Bulldog!! And am excited to be bringing in two youngsters myself! I've been

reading everything I can find about the French Bulldog and this book is one of my favorites! But,

who wouldn't love those cute little faces!!



Book are fine.Photo are good,except I was a little disappointed with the content where it confine

within the few frenchies the owner had.Maybe is just me.I was assuming it will cover various

frenchies in capturing their most charming shoots.

got our frenchie as a rescue at 1 year....never got to see him a puppy....this book gave a visual of

Bosco as a puppy.

Wonderful quality pictures, and cleverly staged. I really like the vintage scales and settings used to

highlight these unbelievably cute pups. I would have enjoyed a slightly larger book that included

some pics of the same dogs as they grew up a bit, but for the price it's a great collection that makes

a really good gift for Frenchie lovers, or puppy lovers in general.

I'm so into Frenchies and I wanted a book with all puppies for my library, French Bulldogs:

Lightweights Littermates is the perfect book. It was all kinds of French bulldogs from a new born to a

fluffy pup. I love it and you will love it too.

i got my french bulldog when she was already 4 months. I got this book to see what my puppy

looked like when she was younger and very cute and tiny.

LOVE this book!! Such precious pictures - If you know someone who's lucky enough to own a

frenchie, they would LOVE this book too!!!!

Lots of cute french bulldogs and the photography was done well. I bought this book as a gift and it

was happily received
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